THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
20th ANNUAL MEETING
June 12–15, 1973 Americana Hotel Miami Beach, Florida

ANNOUNCEMENT AND CALL FOR ABSTRACTS FOR SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM

The Scientific Program Committee welcomes the submission of abstracts of original contributions in nuclear medicine from members and nonmembers of the Society of Nuclear Medicine. Papers will be considered on the following subjects: Basic Science Aspects of Nuclear Medicine, Clinical Diagnosis, Clinical Investigation, Education and Administration, Nuclear Instrumentation, Radiation Biology, Radioisotope Therapy and Radiopharmaceuticals.

In addition to these conventional listings, the committee will attempt to establish scientific sessions that are disease oriented. Basic science contributions regarding related instrumentation, radiopharmaceuticals, animal and in vitro studies as well as clinical investigation proposals will be welcomed for these "mini-seminars". The proposed subjects for this year are:

Salt and Water Balance Cerebrovascular Insufficiency
Jaundice Hydrocephalus
The Liver Mass Thrombosis and Related Conditions
Renovascular Disorders Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
Congenital Heart Disease Autonomous Thyroid States
Acquired Heart Disease Benign Bone Lesions

The submitted abstract must concern completed work which must be substantiated with supporting data. Works-in-progress will be accepted for presentation at separate sessions. The deadline for receipt of these will be announced at a later date. All regular abstracts must be postmarked no later than January 10, 1973.

GUIDELINES FOR SUBMITTING ABSTRACTS:

Abstracts must be submitted in the following format to receive consideration. They are to be typed on the official abstract form which can be obtained by writing The Society of Nuclear Medicine, 211 East 43rd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017. The instructions on the forms must be followed exactly if the abstract is to be considered. The original and five copies must be submitted.

Each abstract must contain the name(s) of the author(s), the institution(s), and the mailing address of the author presenting the paper. Underline the name of the author who will present the paper.

Each abstract must contain the following information in this order.

1. Purpose of the study
2. Methods used
3. Results (Pertinent supporting data are mandatory)
4. Conclusions

Abstracts that are accepted will be published in the June 1973 issue of the Journal of Nuclear Medicine. Supporting data (charts, graphs, figures, tables, formulas, etc.) consisting of a maximum of three typed-written pages are required in order to have any abstract reviewed for presentation at the meeting. This material will not be published.

Send the original abstract form, supporting data, and the five copies to:
Leonard M. Freeman, M.D.
Chairman, Scientific Program Committee
Hospital of the Albert Einstein College of Medicine
1825 Eastchester Road
Bronx, New York 10461

DEADLINE: January 10, 1973